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я—Maes It Oxxxxal.—" The penurious lost J «rushs'* Ceneerelon-see end embrace it But after kee 

ty-eight jmn ; after having 
tore than a thousand others to 

having read mj Bible 
by verse, more than twenty 
having scrutinised, to the 

very best of my ability, every text, line and 
word in the whole Bible having the remot 
set bearing upon the Sabbath question ; 
after having looked up all these i both in 
the origin Л and in many translations ; 
after having searched in lexicons, concord
ances, commentaries and dictionaries ) after 
having road armsfttl of books oo both sides 
of the question і after having read every 
line ia all the early church fathers upon 
this point і after having written révérai 
works in flavor of the seventh day, which 
were satisfactory to my brethren ; after 
having debated the question for more than 
a down times j after seeing the fruits of 
keeping it, and after weighing all the 
evidence in the fear of God and of the 
judgment, I am ftilly settled in my own 
mind and conscience that the evidence is 
against the keeping of the seventh. Now, 
if others think that they know better about 

ie question than I do, and that they 
settle it in a day, ae I once did, I shall not 
quarrel with them, but pity their credulity.

did not e 
ing it I
Eerp it ; after

times і after

at once, as her mother appeared from the 
gloom of the back-stairs with the ooat over 
her arm. Her face fairly shone, and there 
were traces of tears on her still fresh 
cheeks.

"The Lord has shown his hand to 
maay times when I followed his teachings," 
she said і "but never quite so plainly as 
to-day. I found the ooat that has been 
packed awqy in the cedarwood chest ever 
ainoe my husband's death, and as I shook 
it out, bethought me to look in the pockets. 
There was one rip in the side of one of the 
email pockets, and running my hand 
through the hole into the lining and wad- 
- leg. I foend this roll of bank-notes.”

lent Jerushn arose from her chair an і 
came forward

“ Some sweet bird of the South
Will bni!d in evf ry cannon’, mouth, 

the only sound from iu rusty throat 
Will be a wien's or a bluebird’s ooie,"

it is worw to ia't -luring lb- dqy than to 
keep ia motion, l.,r tbs beet uiskvt -i«ep 
or rest impossible, eves under cas ran. 
With the bwi.ing rand under yoovfret and 
the vertical «un over vour brat, yuu areas 

ribs

deacon,” says the Cumberland Preeby
Tilluas. AX*IE A. PSESTOX.tenon, "is a stumbling-block ia a 

church, so fay as finances are con
cerned." Yes, and ae far as everything 
else is concerned. If he is oloeeflsted he 
may offer earnest exhortations and prayers, 
bet they will be but liule regarded by 

aad lees by God. Bot the deacon is 
not the only one of whom this is true. It 
is still worn if the pastor never gives to 

of Chrirt, or gives bni little, 
while H ie scarcely leas true of nU the 
members of our churches.

"A telegram with » terrifying message 
for some one,* said Minnie Haselton, look
ing from the sitting-room window. “ A 
blue ooated 
street, dodging the rain-drops. Dear me I 
he is ooming here. Please open the door, 
Julie 11 hove such n dread of a telegram. 
They almost always bring bad news. "

This was bad news, indeed ; n summons 
for Mrs. Haseltee to go at ones to the sick 
bed of her only brother. She mad it alood, 
looked at the girls, and, happening to catch 
a glimpse of her own pallid fees ie n mirror, 
at once left the room.

" She can't go,;’ said Minnie. "She has 
no mousy to pay her fore, and Uncle Will 
ie too poor to send it to her. She ought to 
go. Aunt Jenuhe is here to stay with us, 
so there is no good reason why she should 
not go. I »m afraid she will be very much 
grieved about it What can we do to com
fort her ! ”

At that moment, their mother returned 
with her usual bright face. " Minnie, * 
ehe said, " I wish you and Henry would 
get my trunk from the store-room and set 
it in the hall by my door ready to be pack
ed, and Jolie you may take afew neceseary 
stitches in this black dress. ”

M Bat, mother, what are you going to 
do?”

"Ism going to try to do whot is right ” 
" How are we to know what is right ? * 

asked Julie.
“ My experience teaches me, my child, 

that the right impulse comes uppermost, 
the questionings sued the doubts follow. ”

" Then, mother, your first impulse was 
to go at ou os to poor Uncle 

" Certainly, my child « and then the 
question of expediency and of money

and then " The earth shall be full of the 
knowledge of the Loid as the waters cover 
the sen.”-S«t. between the lids of ae o Is

thermometer rises ie 150 sod 160* 
air that blow' fiels ai If it h*i just passed 
through a furnace or a Ьгіф-biln. Over 
the plains it quivers visibly ia the see, ae 
if rising from a red-hot stove, while the 
mirage moehe your 
lifo-like і
waters. No mors laughter or merriment 

Soldiers aad eamp followers protect 
themselves a« be«t they can with their 
turbans aad blankets, bringing over ell the 
hoods of their cloth capotes, leaving only 
a narrow aperture, just enough to ses, 
while, strange to ear, the Bedouins stride 
along oe foot,bareheaded aad almost naked, 
without appearing to sutler any great 
discomfort—A won.

Phsge boy is ruining up the

Pleading Prayer

it axv. c. и. ercnoBOK,
the ses with the moot“Remember the word unto thy servant, 

upon which thon hast caused me to hops.” 
Lord, I have been hoping on thy word, 
and have acted upon that hope : I believe 
the word to be true, and I have pledged 
the truth of it. That ie a good pleading. 
A man has given me n bill—not n 
transaction I ever had anything to do with i 
but suppose such a thing. Suppose I go 
and discount it, I say "My friend, you must 
honor that bill, becaoee I have received ihe 
cash for it. Do not foil to meet it.' It is 
as if we «aid to 6ur*God, ‘Lord, thou hast 
caused me to bope upon this promise ot 
thine. I have been raising present oomfor: 
upon the credit of it I felt 60 euro that it 
would be fulfilled that I have taken it into 
the market, and I have been living upon 
its proceeds by hoping upon it.* See how 
David went and discounted the promissory 
note : he encouraged himself by it. Turn 
to the verses which follow my text, and 
you will see. This is my comfort in my 
affliction : for thy word hath quickened 
me.’ He had been comforting himself by 
the promise і and if the promise foiled, 
that comfort would turn out to be в sheer 
delusion. Will the Lord delude those who 
trust him ? Read the next verse ; 'The 
proud have bad ms greatly ia derision : yet 
have I not declined from thy law.* I stock

Of lakes poada and rippling

—•Well 8 poke*.—The New York
Observer, a Presbyterian pag er, referring 
to obstacles to union discuss'd in the 

since,
has the following frank and manly 
a Iterances. After expressing “ much con
fidence is the future of s denomination 
which holds to the Bible, aad the Bible 
only, as its rule of foith and practice,” it 
adds:

"We are glad to know that there 
are millions of Baptists In the world who 
live and die and live forever on the foun
dation of the Scriptures. Their fidelity to 
what they receive as the requirement of 
immernioi, ie » pledge of their fidelity to 
those other teachings in regard to man 
and Christ and God which constitute the 
gospel that is to be preached to every man 
that cometh into the world. We are sorry 
not to find Baptiste at our 
tables, but when they stay away 
they believe that the Word of God requires 
them to be immersed, we here nothing 
but admiration and respect for their oon- 
Bcientione adherence, at any cost, to what 
they believe to be the Word of God. 
Holding the groat-doctrinal troths of the 
New Testament in the same spirit, it is 
not strange that lw* Baptiste heve wrought 
with groat prowsr ae preachers, mieeku- 
ariee end martyre."

The girk thought she 
seemed to he two or throe inches toller then 
her usual remarkable height.

"Sarah Haxelton,” ehe said, "I stand 
rebuked before you nil. I had the money 
tor your journey In my pocket, nod was 
chuckling over the triumph I should have 
when I gave it, and proved to you that it 
was no miracle, and that the Lord had 
nothing to do with it. He has performed a 
miracle in spite of me. I have been n 
doubter for 60 years) but I never will 
doubt him again.”

“They nil tried to keep me at home be- 
oaose it rained, nod I was poorly,” put in 
the old man j "but Ibad to come ; I fellas 
though something'was ’ leading me right 
this way ; and I caught a ride and I've got 
my cop o’ tea and my ooat, and you’ve got 
your pay for beiag good to an old man, for 
Jesus’ sake, for I know that ie why yon are 
always so good to me.”

Aunt Jerueha’e hard heart was melted 
at last, and she beoamen faithful Christian,

Presbyterian Review, til

th

AUifyaftxsd See then

Disheartened missionary, returning to 
his field after yearoof ab»eece:"Oh unhappy 
man, you have lapsed into error sod dark
ness and paganism again!” Chi* f heathen, 
apologetically i "Well, you we, after you 
went away s Catholic missionary came 
along and told os th# had place wee 
full of Mefhodi-u, end so he scared us into 
hie communion -, then he went away and a 
Presbyterian came along and waked ns up

—IxrtDELiTT i* G beat Battais.—There 
ie * "National secular society,” in Groat 
Britain. " Secular ” is another word for 
infidel. This society has about one hun
dred organised branches. The statistics of 
this society shows that tbs new members 
received have fallen ofl regularly each year 
sines 1883.
1883 і 1884,1747 , 1888, 1387 , 1888, 988, 
1887, 606. This society no doubt repre
sents the strength of infidelity in Groat 
Britain, and its comparative decline 
represents n corresponding decline in 
infidelity.

—Ти* Covvestxd Важим».—The letter 
of Bro. Seadtord, ia another column, will 
be rend with the deepest interest. It shows 
bow hard is the struggle to break away 
from heathenism an і the terrible trammels 
of caeto. We shall all await the oooclueioe 
of the struggle with keea expectation, Yet 
this is but one Instance of thousands taking 
place. What a power the gospel has to 
brook
système. Incidents of the kind given os 
by Bro. 8. do 
sympathies aad draw forth concern for 
the perishing in darkened lands, than 
very seech of general 
specific ie always mors telling than the 
general. Who that mads Bro. Band ford’s 

will not send up a prayer that 
grace may be given the young brother who 
hue shown snob resolve in following 
Jesus?

The statistics an і 1883,
m union

we joined hischnroh ithenaa Episcopalian 
came,and we burned our Westminsters and 
stocked up on prayer boohs « then he left 
and a Baptist lands , aed walked us into 
the water end baptised ns right i and we’d 
jest about got settled when n New Congre- 

“ th, .toctrn,., th, p««pt, th, р~ші*, I a*, ortr ud told a. ib»t ra
declared thy word to be true : wilt thou not 
keep it, and so vindicate my confident as
surance? ‘I remembered the judgments of 
old, Lord -, end have comforted myself." I 
have thus derived strength and establish
ment out of thy promises already. Wilt 
thou allow the enemy to tell me that I 
have deceived myself ? Wilt thou revoke 
thy declarations ? It cannot be.

This is wonderfully hie mad pleading.
‘Thou hast eaeeei me to 
O Lord, remember thy 
rend how God kept hie promise to hie 
people of old, I said, ‘He will keep it to 
me {’ and when I remembered bow h* 
bad kept other promisee to me ia past 
times, I said, ‘He will keep this also.’ Hie 
former dealings have induced us to trust 
ie him. ‘Lord, thou hast caused me to 
hope ; my hope ie of thy creating, 
nourishing and perfecting. I am justified 
in hoping in thee on this occasion, from 
what thou hast done for me ia days gone 
by. Thou hast caused me to hope. It 
was thy word, and thy Spirit helped me to 
go from faith to hope i and now, when the 
windows of hope are opened, wilt thou not 
be pleased to send in n messenger of grace 
and pence ? ’ 0 needy child of God, go
home, nod plead in Ibis-fashion, and you 
shall not return empty I Have you come 
into a position from which there seems to 
be no escape ? Do not ask to escape, but 
cry, ‘Remember the word unto thy ferrant, 
upon which thou hast cause me to hope ’

who for the remainder of her appointedWU1?” days walked by faith, and from out her old 
wilderness of doubt and unbelief drew 

helpful in giving 
light to the unconverted.—Net Baptist.

Now, if all our Pedo-baptist brethren 
could appreciate our position ae 
does the Observer, ci would go farther 
toward the «oat rani kind of unity 
—that of mutual respect and Christian 
love—lhaa anything sise. It Is surprising 
the oool way in which many who admit 
that we have the scholarship of the world 
op our side ae to baptism, and who them
selves adhere to the principle of strict

long ee we were heathens we bad a deadthat
up.*

" Of course і and what are you to do 
about it ? »

"Go 6* and make my preparations, 
nothing doubting that if th# Lsrd 
me to go he will provide the way."

“That is just a walking in the dark," 
said grant Aunt Jerueha, impatiently, and 
her rocking-chair creaked aad her knitting-

sore thing ef going to heaven ) bot if we 
became Christians we had to walk mighty 
straight or go to the everlasting bonfire. 
8o we ate him up, burned our В iblee and 
roenmed business at the old Hand. Boys, 
put tbs parson ia the cage aad fatten 
him up for Thanksgiving day

Impelled to Victory

One of the most brilliant battles of the
Var was the storming of Missionary Ridge. 
General Fullerton tells the story of it in the 
My Omtmry. The battle was fought and 
won without orders. Certainly no military

away from such iron bound

JM

communion, will lecture aad soold oe
The needles clicked the protestations that shebecause we do not adopt their substitute 

for the baptism of Christ aad his apostles, 
aad refuse to violate their own principle 
that baptism should precede the Lord’s 
Supper. They are apparently oblivious of 
the fact that our oouecienoes are bound by

Ifcfo, than and the
When Ibit her lips to keep from speaking.

"What is faith but a walking in the 
dark?" asked her neioe,cheerfully. These 
stockings are to be darned whether I go or 
stay. Will you do th

"Of course." replied the oM lady,

interest on n rainy morning ; it keeps one’s 
spirite up. But you are just as likely to 
have money provided for a journey to the 
moon to morrow ns you are to have n 
miracle performed to provide money fora 
journey tb Boston. All the 
you to go to your brother і I think you 
ought to go, and wish you had the means.
I shall be sorry to have your frith receive 
such a shook as is inevitable in this 
It is bad for yon and for the girls.”

"You , say that became you are not a 
Christian, Aunt Jerueha, If the way is 
not provided for mother to go 
be satisfied that the Lord did 
there, and we shall not be disappointed at 
all. We are just leaving it with the Lord.”

"And I suppose you expect to find a 
gold piece ia . tl-b’e mouth, or something 
equally remarkable,” raid Aunt Jerueha, 
as the fisherman's horn was heard. “The 
age of miraeles is past, and you will find it 
ra.”

" Old Silns Clapp ia riding on the fish 
пан,* she said, presently, peering from 
the window. " I will go to the door, you 
are all busy, and I was brought np on 
Caps Cod і I can’t be cheated in fish."

Be sure to look in all their mouths," " Granger, did you order them up? ” 
laughed Minnie. Aunt Jerusha did not " Mo," said Granger. •* I did no*. They 
reply, but presently she put back her bead started without orders." 
to say і * ..; Grant ordered Fullerton to ride over end

" Mr. Clapp says Млі- Haselton promised, esk Wood ajd Sheridan if they ordered 
him a ooat." toe troops up the ridge. They both said

So I did,* said that lady. “Toer "Not they ere going up without orders." 
father's old dread-naught, Minnie. It ie isf So mounting from rook to rook thons 
the genet) fetch it, please, or I would? veteran legions reached the eammti, drove 
better go for it mysilf і I shall find it mqra the enemy from their gust, nod the battle 
readily.”

“ Ob, not this morning, mamma," cried

" But this is on# of the Lord’s calls, aad 
how fortunate that it came while I 
still at borne.”

Aunt Jerueha sniffed. You are follow
ing one of hie calls already,“ ehe raid,
"and ae their can be nothing analogous 
between the two, let me tell the man pi 
are nil particularly engaged, aad rand hint, 
back to his home.” ^

"We are not called upon to follow *#
Lord’s analogies ; out part is to obey wlfod 
we hear hie voice. My flint impulse mas 
to get the ooat The q

—The census of hair taken last Decem
ber, shows s pope I Mi<* of 19,943,86?, an 
ieoroara of 143,813 since 1886.

—The New York city directory, jest 
issued, contains 314,813 names, indicating 
a population of 1,800,000.

—Presbyterian statistics just published 
shows Northern Presbyterians, 696,82? 
members ) Southern, 160,398,

would have rant them on so desperate
aa errand. General Bragg felt s*nre
enough on the heights, which were bristling 
with cannon. It was late in the afternoon 
ef Nov. 36th, 1863. There had been an 
artillery duel all day long. An order was 
given to move forward aid take the rifle 
pits at the foot of the ridge. The signal- 
guns were fired, aad 20,000 men leaped 
forward carrying all before them. The 
riflr-pite were taken. Pausing a few 
moments for breath, as if by common 
Impulse, the men begni to climb the 
mountain. Not a commanding officer gave 
the word. The soldiers -who carried the 
muskets took things into their own hands, 
the officers followed, then led. A wave of 
wondrous entheeiaiem swept through the 
hosts. On they went fighting their way. 
The bitter hail of musket-balls rained in 
their. fooee. Snells burst by hundreds 
among their torn and bleeding ranks, but 
oo they went. There was no thought of 
protecting the flanks, although the enemy’s 
lines stretched beyond on either fide. 
There was no thought of reserves or of 
support. Grant raw the movement, he 
comprehended the danger of disastrous 
repalto. Turning to Gen. Thomas who 
stood beside him, he raid i

"Thomas,who ordered those men up 
that ridge?"

" I don’t know,* said Thomas. " I did

forms?”

to te the truth, and that 
they should ooavinos us of error before 

aad loyal to God and

"It is good to have a
—On Ти no logical Ssmixabt.—Mo- 

Master Hall has woe another feather for
themselves, should ever 
change our practices. Follow tbs example 
of the Ob terser, brethren.

its oap. The American Baptists have
established a fellowship, to be peted —Those two celebrated preachers, Bee.
for by students from nil Baptist colleges 
in America. This is the first year it has 
been offered. The subject oo which the 
fellowship was given is church history. 
Bro. McKay, one of the stodeni* at Mo- 
Master, has woo it. Tbs faculty of 
McMaster in general and Dr. Newman, the 
Professor ia Church History ia particular, 
are to he congratulated.

Dr Вscoe nod Rev. Henry Ward Beecher, 
were once disputing on 
jret, When the farmer sunused the latter of 
using wit in his sermon». "Well,* said Mr. 
Beecher, " suppose it bad pleased God to 
give you wit, what would you bave doua?”

—Minutes of Northern Presbyterian 
General Assembly for this year, show that 
out of 6,436 church»*, 1,201 are without 
pa»tom. Most of these vacant churches 
are in the West, which fact may result 
from more of there cherches being enable 
to support pi*tore, or it may be from the

religious sub-—A Faclt.—The Religious Herald 
often publishes notes which must not ns n 
sharp pruning knife npoe the notions of 
brethren. The following is a specimen i 

A Baptist preacher at a District Associa
tion e polie at some length and with empha
sis of the great services he had rendered 
the Baptists. Soon after, no old brother, 

g to the claims that the preacher 
had made, said і " He кав doue a great 
deal, and of course we should all honor 
him for it, but he would be far more . 
honored If be nid lore of »b.i h. Ь« “Ho- имиоЬоЬІ. «.H»jodgmeoio 
done.” Another grey-headed old mao and Hie ways past finding ont."
..M .■ " While be wh .peeking of-bet Ae ..Цеє, en the elllletioe. of the righteous, 

*-.*■ fo* to"* blot 00.0, them
Think of him as telling a congregation of 
Ms great service# and ringing the ohaogre 
upon them." Then the company laughed 
and some one said : “ Well, Dr. Broedui 
has as ranch right to do it ae anyone else.”

If we have done true service our acte 
will ia the end rpeak for us. If our ser
vions are not appreciated it will not help 
matter# to tell of our doings or what we

I want

.allndin
» we shall all 
not need herte the Affhete*.

restlessness in the newer Sutn
— Speaking of the somewhat materialis

tic theory of Pre-milleonialiem, the 
CaloQtta Indian Witness says t—“Any 
dogma that makes Christ ray to Satan, in 
tbie Missionary cratury; ’thou must

The African Desert.

" Hidden things belong unto the Lord-” 
"The Lord gave i\nd the Lord hath taken 

Blotted be the name of tbs Lord.” 
He doeth all things well.”

The above quotations may be useful to 
the V children of affliction,” some of whom 
are just aow wading through the deep 
waters. " The Lord knowelh them that 
are His,” and they are ae dear to Him as 
the apple of Hie eye The most valuable 
gem was polished the most, though once In 
в rough state. Christians hare been 
aad still are greatly posaled at the strange 
dispensations of Providence. Some sunsets 
are beclouded, but the sun is there. “Now 
we see through n glass darkly,” but later, 
face to free. When the mists have rolled 
away, then the silver lined clouds, now so 
black and lowering, will appear, and the 
Sun of Righteousness shine forth in His 
beauty and strength. To all each children 
of sorrow would we ray, “simply trust 
him,"and "carry everything to God in 
prayer,” and “the way will appear plain,” 

" Steps up to heaven.
All that the Father sends 

In mercy given.*
" Behind a frowning Providence 

He hide* a smiling free," Ae.
" Corns unto me all ye who are weary and 
heavy laden, aad I will five you rest" 

Therefore, child of sorrow, cheer up aad 
all will be well with thee, for "He doeth 
aO things well," aad 'tie ours to hirahly

5 “b*"

If the “wilderness” in winter sflirs 
тілу attractions, it is quite the reverse 
with the "aunoor,* at the Arabs call the 
utterly barren kind of desert. This is 
truly the ideal deeert, consisting mainly o? 
lined, grarel plains, diversified by xonee of 
deep sand, rocky ridges , sometimes of 
considerable altitude, and rnggei defiles. 
It is absolutely destitute of vegetation aad 
cons» quently of animal lift. Only the 
u-tiich and hyena oro*s it fwfftiy by night 
and the vultare hovers over the caravans

I
away. increase, but I must decrease,’ is not і a

harmony with our copy of the Word, or 
reconcilable with modern history. Sin 
abounds, and gladly and joyfully would we 
hail the bodily presence of the King at the 
heed of the scattered army. Bat we cannot 
agree with the good, aad great men, who 
see vie tory only la thee way. The Holy 
Spirit will lend Chureh to certain and 
complets conquest, and already the morn
ing breaketh and darkness aad di 
meat ought to di «appastr."

—Tbs distillers of the West are

I—A Difference. — The Presbyterian 
Witness remarks :

A Baptist church is to be erected at 
Moeer River, East Halifax. Is not one 
church sufficient for so email n locality ?

Yes, brother, one Church is enough if 
the one to be built is not our church.

by day. Not a très, not n bush, not a 
blade of grass retie res the glare of the sun
light upon the yellow ssmd. No one can .bin-
resist the solemn impression of deep ing to form » great whiskey pool with a 

view of controlling the wholesale liqaor 
trade of the United Suttee. The capital 
represented by the members of the pool, 
is estimated at fll.OM.Offfi. It is proposed 
to monopolise the production of !:qaor in 
this oountry awl régulais pries#. Іосміепі- 
»llr the
issittiag the growth of "temperance 
fanatic*#-n," and will eppora the passage

—Help Ovxr.—We have received a 
communication fi 
the proposed Union with the F. C. Baptists. 
He has kindly ooneeited that it he held in 
hand notT we return from a abort vacation, 
as Ногате desirable that the editor be at 
bis post when » diecueeion ie started, lest it 
it get beyond oootrol.

eWeaoe and Infinité spam produced by the 
dtoen. When night has cone, and the 
sold ism and Bedoains are asleep ia their 
bivouacs, walk away noder the unequalled 

beyowd ih# first ridge of

Bro. E. J. Grant on Then followed a wonderful
, Some shouted j 

some danced in wild 4 
wounded forget their pain to jeta in the 
general hurrah. Geo. Granger rode 
along the lines, and playfully said, “Boys, 
you are going to be coon, marticled, every 
one of you. You took this ridge without 
orders. You were ordered to take the 
works at the foot of the mountain, aed you 
have taken those oe top. You have dis
obeyed orders, sad you know you ought to

cried for j.iy і 
delight, and now the

•nod or rooks. Around you stretches a
boundless sen-like horiseu. The sand 
gleams almost as while as eoow Net a 
sound falls apoa the ear, nor the murmur 
ef a brass*, norths rustle of leaf or grass 
not the hum of the smallest iaeeet-

bmeltoe will tace part ia *

—Charged His Views.—Rev. D. M 
Cawright, one of the moot prominent of 
the Seventh Day Adventists;4kM become 
oouûuosl that the observance of the 
wventh instead of the first day of the week 
as the Ssbhath is aa error, aad has j oined 
the Baptists. He has publish*<1 his reasons. 
He says

of laws " entrai Wed to injure the trade."
The tsmperanra maw will fled a new aad

Silence—ooly silence—ne profound ns y to this Whiskey monopoly. 
Twenty five million dollars is • large sumdeath, naisse it is broken by tbs bowl of a

Borne day, set
soldiers of Christ will sweep over the

glorious "day, the king of bee*is.
Within the limits of Egypt and tits 8 m

dsu the* desolate a (moors extend' over

—The laws of the Few Chureh ef 
Sootinad last year, tor foreign missions, 
was #488,146,—tits largest sum ever 
realised by the Canreh for that purpose. 
These are in the mission 17 principal and 
IZZ U—cb stations I ~ 
medical, 33 teaching, and IS frmals mtr 
•wearienO
14 nauve prise hire, 318J satire

tit world ie obsdienoe to snob a divine Ira-1 gave up the observance of (he seventh 
day heoaraal became felly oonvinotd that 
the evidence tree not «officient to justify 
observance, and the blaming of God did not 
«о with the keeping of h. - folk 
of others, when 1 embraced the 
Sehheth I thought the 
OU our side, er plate the 

■ought >ettb> k, I
oeeM r j ,tt tb* Sibbsth and be houeeti I 
toll willing »o meet the world in Г 
The only marvel W me wra that

Give the poor man a seat by the mlriqg 
stove, Minnie, I win. he back preraffily," 
aad the sweet (hoed woman droppgL her 
work and hunted avgy to tho gara*

pules. A mighty 
sweep over he meremeatet host. “It 
«tobeioatl il «Mb. A*.!” will And- 
deal/ become the oread of the Chureh, and

-will three quart» re of a miHioa of rqurae miles, 
never trodden by the foot er man. Only а 
few caravan trails cep* them in tirtfc J _
rowra» paria, with scanty wells at bag 

of trade one

of eat
wills to his Divine will.

«мімІЯ —Fut wH last. Whoa others aresoffor- She wee «ом for wra*'tira* oo long, 

urisyreliBg iag, drops word of sympathy. Tellofyour indeed, that her daughter had От* Mr. 
*o clear that an mas ^ than thereof other. , Clapp a oap of tea a^ U with а ЦЙрмо*

Hide your own little troubles, but watch to [ou a little steal by his aids, 
kelp others la theirs,

oon quart* and the war of the ages, of whfoh aid* account for their Ming 
, all other ware arq only battles, will be over alt.” ТІиіу are lUrt where cam vans
forever, and the nations will learn war do pass each cither in haste like vessels at sea. 

t * ehe exclaimed, гам, aad then The march* are perfectly terrible, and yet 16,814 pupils ia schools.
native helper*, ft lMoummus -uts, nod

Whatis.it,
I
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